Book Reviews
Gas Transfer in the Lung by B A Hills pp v+176 illustrated £4.90 London: Cambridge University Press 1974 This excellent book meets its aims to provide aspiring respiratory physiologists with a comprehensive introduction to alveolar-capillary gas exchange in general and the transfer of gases from the environment to blood in particular. Although great care is made to assist interested readers through difficult mathematical sections and the author devotes two chapters to the processes of diffusion and convection, I do not believe that the average medical student or postgraduate doctor would sustain the necessary interest and motivation to finish reading the book. On the other hand, students of physiology and those doctors engaged in respiratory research will find the book very helpful and will particularly value its broad approach, drawing as it does upon a general biological approach to gas exchange.
The text is well written, easy to read and accompanied by excellent illustrations, with sufficient references to enable a more detailed study to be made of those parts of the book of especial interest to the reader. My only criticisms are minor: I felt that the clinical application of tests of gas exchange and gas tiansfer deserve a mention to round off the broad biological approach; and also that the book needs a final summary chapter to draw together the diverse threads and give the subject matter perspective. These criticisms aside, I think this is a very good book which can be read with profit and interest by all who want a good grasp of pulmonary gas exchange. Walter & Israel's new edition is a considerable improvement on its predecessors. The format of the book has been altered to a more convenient form, new material has been added and the reference lists have been considerably expanded.
Clearly a comprehensive book of this sort cannot satisfy every need in depth, but the proof of the pudding is in the eating. After testing it as a reference source for some weeks, I found no reasonable topic that was not coveredif only briefly. A great advantage for the studentyounger or olderis the integration of chemical pathology, microbiology, immunology and haematology into a book that is primarily a histopathology text.
The choice and sequence of chapter headings might not appeal to all teachers, but it would be difficult to find agreement among pathologists on this score.
Taken as a whole, this book can again be thoroughly recommended, not only for undergraduate students but for postgraduates as well. What excitement to be offered a book which promises to illuminate Soviet personnel research in Arctic and Antarctic expeditions. In the South their bases are second only to those of the Americans in size and complexity, in the North their drifting-ice stations are unique.
The book consists of 31 reports of work carried out between 1955 and 1965. They cover a very wide range oftopics, medical, physiological, psychological, microbiological and meteorological. Virtually all the papers deal with aspects of adaptation in its widest sense, yet on reading them I was left unsatisfied, even frustrated.
While one must acknowledge the industry of Dr Ferber, the translator, it is a shame that his efforts frequently result in such obscure English. One can play a new game of obfuscationheart rate becomes cardiac contraction rate, cardiac rhythm becomes heart automatism, and the sledge-caterpillar creeps ominously over the frozen wastes, its movements measured actographically.
Having passed through this fog the reader is confronted with a yet greater difficulty: some of the authors begin their reports with presuppositions quite different from those conventionally accepted by English-speaking investigators, mak-
